12oz HOODIE
Retail Price $82 | Team Price $41
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Ribbed bottom band, cuffs and side panel | Heavyweight cotton/ poly blend
| Oversized cut | Muff pocket | Hood drawcord with grommets | Lined hood

STYLE
12HOOD

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Gray
- Red
- Royal
- Maroon

10oz HOODIE
Retail Price $56 | Team Price $28
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)
Youth S–L (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cotton/poly blend | Hood with drawstring | Muff pocket

STYLE
10HOOD
Y10HOOD

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Amber Gold
- Black
- Brown
- Cardinal
- Charcoal
- Forest
- Kelly
- Maroon
- Orange
- Purple
PERFORMANCE FLEECE HOODIE
Retail Price $86 | Team Price $43
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Fleece lining | Three-panel hood | Rib knit cuffs and hem | Integrated front pouch pocket | Closed-hole Graphite mesh hood lining |

STYLE
PERFHOOD

COLORS AVAILABLE
M | B | G | R | RD | GR

REPEL PERFORMANCE HOODIE
Retail Price $118 | Team Price $59
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Silicone grommets and dyed-to-match drawcord | Self-fabric cuffs and hem | Front pouch pocket

STYLE
PERFHOODST290

COLORS AVAILABLE
M | B | R | GR | RY | G
**LACE UP HOODIE**
Retail Price $66 | Team Price $33
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**
- 9 oz 63/35 cotton fleece blend
- Twill-taped neck
- Rib knit side gussets, cuffs and hem
- Front pouch pocket

**STYLE**
9LACEUP

**COLORS AVAILABLE**
- BLACK
- NAVY
- ROYAL
- RED
- GRAY
- GRAPHITE HEATHER

---

**9oz FLEECE PULLOVER HOODIE**
Adult Retail Price $58 | Adult Team Price $29
Youth Retail Price $48 | Youth Team Price $24
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)
Youth XS–XL (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**
- 8.5-ounce, 80/20 ring spun cotton/poly
- 78/22 ring spun cotton/poly (Athletic Heather)
- 50/50 ring spun cotton/poly (Dark Heather Grey)
- 100% ring spun cotton face
- Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
- Locker patch
- Twill-taped neck
- Ideal for direct to garment (DTG) printing

**STYLE**
9HOOD
Y9HOOD

**COLORS AVAILABLE**
- BLACK
- CHARCOAL
- DARK GREY
- GREY
- RED
- ROYAL
- WHITE
- CARDINAL
- ROYST
- GARNET
- KELLY
- ORANGE
- PURPLE
- SAPPHIRE

*Available in adult size only.*
COLORBLOCKED HOODIE

Retail Price $82 | Team Price $41
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece | Three-panel hood
Dyed-to-match drawcords | Twill-taped neck | Rib knit V patch at neck
2x2 rib knit cuffs and hem with spandex | Raglan sleeves | Front pouch pocket

STYLE
9HOODCBKST267

COLORS AVAILABLE
- BLACK
- FOREST
- MAROON
- RED
- NAVY
- ROYAL

WOMEN’S TECH FULL ZIP HOODIE

Retail Price $98 | Team Price $49
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Double knit construction | Upper left sleeve accessory pocket | Thumbhole in sleeves

STYLE
FZIPTECHL248

COLORS AVAILABLE
- NAVY
- BLACK
- GRAY / HEATHER
- GRAPHITE / HEATHER
- RED
- ROYAL
- PINK
- WHITE
MEN’S 1/2 ZIP PULLOVER
Retail Price $70 | Team Price $35
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Raglan sleeves | Open cuffs and hem
| Smooth-faced | 90/10 poly/spandex jersey |

STYLE
MZIPPULL

COLORS AVAILABLE

WOMEN’S 1/2 ZIP PULLOVER
Retail Price $70 | Team Price $35
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cadet collar | Thumbholes to keep hands warm | Hidden front pouch pocket

STYLE
WZIPPULL

COLORS AVAILABLE
MENS 1/4 ZIP TEXTURED PULLOVER
Retail Price $68 | Team Price $34
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
100% polyester | Silver zipper tape | Dyed-to-match Vislon zipper and pull

STYLE
MZPULLST860

COLORS AVAILABLE
NAVY  BLACK  IRONGRAY  RED  ROYAL  LIME

WOMEN’S 1/4 ZIP PULLOVER
Retail Price $68 | Team Price $34
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cadet collar | Hidden front pouch pocket | Hidden front pouch pocket

STYLE
WZPULLLST860

COLORS AVAILABLE
NAVY  BLACK  IRONGRAY  RED  ROYAL  WHITE  PINK

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
WOMEN’S QUARTER ZIP FLEECE
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
60% cotton 40% polyester fleece | Full athletic cut for easy movement | Princess seams for feminine fit | Twill-taped neck | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
9QZWFL

COLORS AVAILABLE
- BLACK
- GRAY
- NAVY
- RED
- ROYAL
- PINK

MEN’S QUARTER ZIP FLEECE
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
60% cotton 40% polyester fleece | Full athletic cut for easy movement | Twill-taped neck | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
9QZMFL

COLORS AVAILABLE
- BLACK
- CHARCOAL
- GRAY
- IVORY
- RED
- ROYAL
MEN’S 1/4 ZIP TECH
Retail Price $78 | Team Price $39
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Left sleeve zippered pocket for team customization | Cadet Collar |
Half elf-fabric cuffs and hem

STYLE
QTRZIPF247

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Graphite Heather
- Navy
- Black
- Red
- Royal

CLASSIC LONG SLEEVE RUGBY POLO
Retail Price $84 | Team Price $42
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Lightweight 100% cotton | 2-button twill reinforced |
Woven twill collar |

STYLE
RGBTOPST301

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Black/Graphite
- Forest/White
- Navy/Victory
- Navy/White
- Royal/White

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
MICROPIQUE LONG SLEEVE POLO
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.8-ounce | 100% polyester tricot | Snag resistant | Tag-free label | Taped neck |
Flat knit collar and cuffs | Set in sleeves | Side vents

STYLE
LSPOLOST657

COLORS AVAILABLE

COLORBLOCK RAGLAN POLO
Retail Price $50 | Team Price $25
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.9-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons |
Raglan, open hem sleeves | Taped neck |

STYLE
SPTPLO476

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
MEN’S DRI MESH POLO
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Flat knit collar | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons |

STYLE
MPOLOT474

COLORS AVAILABLE
- NAVY
- BLACK
- CHARCOAL
- RED
- ROYAL
- MAROON
- VICTORY
- WHITE
- FOREST

WOMEN’S DRI MESH POLO
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
5-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons | Raglan sleeves | Flat knit collar |

STYLE
WPOLOL474

COLORS AVAILABLE
- BLACK
- CHARCOAL
- FOREST
- MAROON
- NAVY
- RED
- ROYAL
- VICTORY
- WHITE
WOMEN’S SLICE PERFORMANCE POLO
Retail Price $50 | Team Price $25
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Classic grey heather look with color inserts for team customization
| Moisture wicking fabric with soft feel | Women’s 4 button placket and feminine cut

STYLE
SLICEPOLOW

COLORS AVAILABLE

MEN’S SLICE PERFORMANCE POLO
Retail Price $50 | Team Price $25
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Classic grey heather look with color inserts for team customization
| Moisture wicking fabric with soft feel | Men’s 3 button placket |

STYLE
SLICEPOLOM

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
HEATHERED CONTENDER POLO
Retail Price $42 | Team Price $21
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Self-fabric collar | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons |
Set-in, open hem sleeves | Side vents |

STYLE
MPOLOST660

COLORS AVAILABLE
Navy Gray Heather Red Royal Cardinal Graphite Forest Purple Orange Cobalt BlueWake

LADIES HEATHER CONTENDER POLO
Retail Price $42 | Team Price $21
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Open Y-placket | 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester jersey | Self-fabric collar

STYLE
WPOLOST660

COLORS AVAILABLE
Navy Gray Heather Red Royal Kelly Pink Graphite Forest Orange Cobalt BlueWake
MEN’S SOLID RAGLAN POLO
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.9-ounce, 100% polyester | Flat knit collar | 3-button placket | Side vents

STYLE
SPTPLO475

COLORS AVAILABLE

WOMEN’S SOLID RAGLAN POLO
Retail Price $50 | Team Price $25
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.9-ounce, 100% polyester | Flat knit collar | 5-button placket | Side vents

STYLE
SPTPLO475W

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
MEN’S SIDEBLOCKED POLO
Retail Price $56 | Team Price $28
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Moisture-wicking | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match rubber buttons | Side vents |

STYLE
PLO655

COLORS AVAILABLE

WOMEN’S SIDEBLOCKED POLO
Retail Price $56 | Team Price $28
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Moisture-wicking | Taped neck | Side vents

STYLE
PLO655L

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
MEN’S SIDEBLOCKED POLO
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4-ounce, 100% polyester double mesh | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
| Partially made from recycled coffee grounds |

STYLE
MPOLOST685

COLORS AVAILABLE

WOMEN’S SIDEBLOCKED POLO
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4-ounce, 100% polyester double mesh | 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
| Partially made from recycled coffee grounds |

STYLE
WPOLOLST685

COLORS AVAILABLE

MEN’S CONTRAST POLO
Retail Price $58 | Team Price $29
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Self-fabric collar | 4-button placket with matching buttons | 100% polyester

STYLE
MPOLOST659

COLORS AVAILABLE

WOMEN’S CONTRAST POLO
Retail Price $58 | Team Price $29
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Self-fabric collar | 4-button placket with matching buttons | 100% polyester

STYLE
WPOLOLST659

COLORS AVAILABLE
MEN’S MICROPIQUE POLO
Retail Price $52 | Team Price $26
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Taped neck | Flat knit collar | Side vents | Armhole accent |

STYLE
PLO650

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Red
- Royal
- Maroon
- Athletic Gold
- Iron Gray
- Forest
- Victory
- White

WOMEN’S MICROPIQUE POLO
Retail Price $52 | Team Price $26
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Taped neck | Side vents | Armhole accent

STYLE
PLO650L

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Red
- Royal
- Maroon
- Athletic Gold
- Iron Gray
- Forest
- Victory
- White
- Pink
DRYZONE SUB STRIPE POLO
Retail Price $58 | Team Price $29
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique sublimated stripe front panel | Raglan, open sleeves
| 3.9-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique graphite body, back and sleeves |

STYLE
MPOLOST600

COLORS AVAILABLE

10oz ADULT CREW FLEECE
Retail Price $52 | Team Price $26
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
V-notch crewneck detail | full athletic cut | rib knit waistband and cuffs
10 oz. Pennant premium fleece, 60% cotton/40% poly

STYLE
10CREW

COLORS AVAILABLE
**UV LONG SLEEVE PERFORMANCE TEE**

*Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)*

**FEATURES**
- 4.1 oz | 100% Microfiber | UPF 50+ | PURE-tech Moisture-wicking properties |
- Perfect for Digital Sublimation Printing | Lightweight + comfortable

**STYLE**
- LSTECHUV

**COLORS AVAILABLE**
- WHITE
- PEARL GREY
- COLUMBIA BLUE
- ARTIC BLUE

---

**LONG SLEEVE PERFORMANCE TEE**

*Retail Price $32 | Team Price $16*

*Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)*

**FEATURES**
- Tapered athletic fit | Moisture wicking 100% poly performance fabric |
- Anti-microbial fabric resist odors |

**STYLE**
- MM745

**COLORS AVAILABLE**
- NAVY
- BLACK
- SLUB
- RED
- ROYAL
- MAROON
- FOREST
- WHITE
LONG SLEEVE CONTENDER TEE
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.8-ounce | 100% Polyester Jersey | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
LSTEEST360LS

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Graphite Heather
- True Navy Heather
- Scarlet Heather
- True Royal Heather
- Vintage Heather

LONG SLEEVE FAN FAVORITE TEE
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4.5-ounce | 100% ring spun cotton | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | 90/10 cotton/poly (Athletic Heather) | 50/50 cotton/poly (Dark Heather Grey)

STYLE
LSTEEPC450LS

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Ath Gold
- Black
- Cardinal
- Charcoal
- Dark Heather Grey
- Forest
- Grey
- Kelly
- Maroon
- Navy
- Neon Green
- Orange
- Purple
- Red
- Royal
- White

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
LONG SLEEVE PERFORMANCE TEE
Retail Price $32 | Team Price $16
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable, these moisture-wicking, value-priced tees feature PosiCharge technology to lock in color and prevent logos from fading | 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester with PosiCharge technology | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
MM745

COLORS AVAILABLE
BLACK | FOREST | NAVY | MAROON | RED | ROYAL | SILVER | WHITE

FLEECE CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT
Retail Price $50 | Team Price $25
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12)

FEATURES
Cotton/poly blend | Twill-taped neck | Rib knit waistband and cuffs | Generous, athletic cut

STYLE
9CREW

COLORS AVAILABLE
BLACK | CARDINAL | CHARCOAL | DARK GRAY | GRAY | ORANGE | PURPLE | RED | ROYAL | WHITE | FOREST | NAVY
SLICE LONG-SLEEVE PERFORMANCE T-SHIRT
Retail Price $40 | Team Price $20
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Classic grey heather look with color inserts for team customization
| Moisture wicking fabric with soft feel |

STYLE
SLICE TEELS

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE 100% COTTON TEE
Retail Price $16 | Team Price $8
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4.5-ounce, 100% ring spun cotton, 30 singles |

STYLE
SSTE EPC450

COLORS AVAILABLE
COMPETITOR CLASSIC TEE
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable | Moisture-Wicking Fabric | 3.8-ounce | 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
MM725

COLORS AVAILABLE
- ATNGOLD
- BLACK
- CARDINAL
- FOREST
- KELLY
- MAROON
- NAVY
- ORANGE
- NEON PINK
- NEON YELLOW
- PURPLE
- RED
- ROYAL
- SILVER
- VEGAS
- VICTORY
- WHITE

LADIES COMPETITOR CLASSIC TEE
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable | 3.8-ounce | 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
SPTMMW473

COLORS AVAILABLE
- ATNGOLD
- BLACK
- CARDINAL
- FOREST
- KELLY
- MAROON
- NAVY
- ORANGE
- NEON PINK
- NEON YELLOW
- PURPLE
- ROYAL
- SILVER
- VEGAS
- VICTORY
- WHITE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
YOUTH COMPETITOR TEE
Adult XS–LRG (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable | 3.8-ounce | 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge technology | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Set-in sleeves

STYLE
SPTMMY473

COLORS AVAILABLE
- ARMY
- BLACK
- CARDINAL
- FOREST
- KELLY
- LIME
- MAROON
- NAVY
- NEON ORANGE
- NEON PINK
- NEON YELLOW
- ORANGE
- PURPLE
- RED
- ROYAL
- SILVER
- VICTORY
- WHITE

SLICE SHORT SLEEVE PERFORMANCE TEE
Adult Retail Price $34 | Adult Team Price $17
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Extra color at the neck and sides with exceptional breathability, moisture-wicking, snag-resistant performance and value. | 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester jersey | 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock panels | Removable tag for comfort and relabeling | Raglan sleeves

STYLE
HEATHERTEECKB

COLORS AVAILABLE
- ARMY
- BLACK
- CARDINAL
- FOREST
- KELLY
- LIME
- MAROON
- NAVY
- NEON ORANGE
- NEON PINK
- NEON YELLOW
- ORANGE
- PURPLE
- RED
- ROYAL
- SILVER
- VICTORY

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
**WOMEN’S V-NECK TEE**  
Retail Price $26 | Team Price $13  
Adult XS–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)  

**FEATURES**  
| 4.5 ounce | 65% performance fabric | 35% cotton | Zero friction seams |  
Sleeve rest on upper bicep|  

**STYLE**  
WSSTVNECK  

**COLORS AVAILABLE**  
- Navy  
- Black  
- Grey  
- Red  
- Royal  
- Lime  
- Maroon  
- Orange  
- Forest  
- Charcoal  
- White  

---

**CAMP T-SHIRT**  
Retail Price $24 | Team Price $12  
Adult S–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)  
Youth XS–L (Min. Order 12 Per Color)  

**FEATURES**  
50% cotton / 50% polyester  

**STYLE**  
DSTSSACT - Adult  
DSTSSYCT - Youth  

**COLORS AVAILABLE**  
- Black  
- Forest  
- Grey  
- Lime  
- Maroon  
- Navy  
- Red  
- Pink  
- Royal  
- White

---

**CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883**
LADIES HEATHER CONTENDER TEE
Retail Price $24 | Team Price $12
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cotton/poly blend | 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester jersey | Gently contoured silhouette

STYLE
WPERFTLST360

COLORS AVAILABLE
NAVY
GRAYHEATHER
RED
ROYAL
KELLY
PINK
GRAHMETTE
FOREST
PURPLE
ORANGE
COBALT
BLUEWAKE
CARDINAL

MEN’S HEATHERED CONTENDER TEE
Retail Price $24 | Team Price $12
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester jersey | Set-in sleeves |

STYLE
MPERFTST360

COLORS AVAILABLE
NAVY
GRAYHEATHER
KELLY
GRAPHITE
FOREST
ORANGE
COBALT
BLUEWAKE
CARDINAL
WOMEN’S SHORT SLEEVE 100% COTTON TEE
Retail Price $16 | Team Price $8
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4.5-ounce, 100% ring spun cotton, 30 singles

STYLE
WSSTEEELPC450

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Charcoal
- Red
- Royal
- Cardinal
- Gray
- Forest
- Orange
- Purple
- White
- Pink

YOUTH SHORT SLEEVE 100% COTTON TEE
Retail Price $16 | Team Price $8
Youth XS–XL (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4.5-ounce, 100% ring spin cotton, 30 singles

STYLE
YSSTEEPC450Y

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Ashgold
- Black
- Maroon
- Cardinal
- Charcoal
- Forest
- Gray
- Kelly
- Light gray
- Neon green
- Navy
- Purple
- Orange
- Red
- Royal
- Victory
- White
- Sapphire
- Bright green
- Wine
- Chocolate
- Hot pink
- Yellow
MEN’S VINTAGE TEE
Retail Price $30 | Team Price $15
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
4.5-ounce | 50% performance fabric / 25% combed ring spun cotton /25% rayon | Sleeve rest on upper bicep |

STYLE
SSVINTAGEM

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Kelly
- Charcoal
- Victory
- Royal
- Navy
- Red
- Purple
- Gray
- Maroon
- Natural

WOMEN’S V-NECK SLICE T-SHIRT
Retail Price $34 | Team Price $17
Adult S–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Classic grey heather look with color inserts for team customization |
| Moisture wicking fabric with soft feel |

STYLE
SLICETEESW

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Athletic Heather
- Black
- Forest
- Maroon
- Victory
- Red
- Purple
- Royal
- Navy

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
POWERLINE TEE
Retail Price $36 | Team Price $18
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Classic grey heather look with color inserts for team customization
| Underarm gusset for comfort |

STYLE
POWERSST

COLORS AVAILABLE
BLACK NAVY RED MAROON ROYAL

MEN’S TANK TOP
Retail Price $70 | Team Price $35
Adult S–2X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| 6.1oz 100% preshrunk cotton |

STYLE
TANK2200

COLORS AVAILABLE
BLACK GREY RED PURPLE ORANGE LIME CARDINAL WHITE VICTORY ROYAL
WOMEN’S RACERBACK TANK
Retail Price $20 | Team Price $10
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| 3.8-ounce 100% performance fabric | Moisture wicking fabric |
| Self-fabric binding | Contoured silhouette |

STYLE
WTANKLST356

COLORS AVAILABLE
[Color icons]

WOMEN’S SWIFT SHORT
Retail Price $38 | Team Price $19
Adult XS–XL (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| 100% polyester shell with mesh side panels |
| Moisture wicking built in brief | 3¼” inseam |
| Elastic waistband with drawcord |

STYLE
WSHORT304

COLORS AVAILABLE
[Color icons]
9oz PANT
Retail Price $50 | Adult Team Price $25
Adult XS–4X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece | Elastic waistband with drawcord
Front slash pockets | Open hem cuffs

STYLE
9PANT

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883

10oz PANT
Retail Price $52 | Team Price $26
Adult XS–4X | Youth S–L (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cotton/poly blend | Side seam pockets | Straight leg

STYLE
10PANT
Y10PANT (Youth)

COLORS AVAILABLE

*Adult size only.
MEN’S PERFORMANCE SHORT
Retail Price $38 | Team Price $19
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
“arc” tonal side insert | side pockets / 9” inseam
| 100% performance polyester |

STYLE
MSHORT124

COLORS AVAILABLE

MESH POCKET SHORT
Retail Price $42 | Team Price $21
Adult XS–3X (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
9-inch inseam | Elastic waistband with continuous loop drawcord | Side pockets and back hip pocket with dyed-to-match button

STYLE
MSHORTST312

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
LARGE ROUND DUFFEL
Retail Price $94 | Team Price $74
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Bag features two side strips for team name and player name. Ends can be custom designed with your team or organization logo. Your choice of many colors.

Dimensions: 11” x 11” x 22”

STYLE
RW1328

MEN’S HOCKEY GEAR BAG
Retail Price $198 | Team Price $99
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
A Junior size version of our Sr. Hockey bag. Main compartment with large curved zipper opening for storing gear. Two separate zippered end pockets. Four grommet holes allow for better air circulation. Extra long shoulder handles. Made of the highest quality Cordura or Tough Duck. Optional Interior Wet Pocket. Includes end print with the Rogue Gear line design and your choice of sport or mascot between the lines. Made in the Maine.

Dimensions: 15” x 15” x 38”

STYLE
RW1538G
**BENNY BACKPACK**  
Retail Price $100 | Team Price $50  
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**  
Large main compartment, 2 front pockets for accessories or water bottles, front zippered pocket, and inside pocket for laptop or ipad, adjustable padded shoulder straps and comes with separate accessories pouch.

Dimensions: 5” x 11” x 16” (1296 cubic inches)

**STYLE**  
RW116

---

**SMALL HYBRID BACKPACK**  
Retail Price $120 | Team Price $60  
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**  
New curved top for a more stylist look. Large main compartment with side entry for plenty of storage and easy access. Two side pockets, one slash end pocket and one shoe pocket on end. Also features our padded laptop sleeve that rests against your back. The smallest of the hybrid back packs.

Dimensions: 11” x 22”

**STYLE**  
RW1122HBP
MEN’S LACROSSE BACKPACK
Retail Price $140 | Team Price $70
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Combination of duffel bag easy access when loading and convenience of carrying like a backpack. One end pocket with expandable pouch for for cleats and one flat pocket for small items. Solid colors or contrasting panels with your choice of webbing colors. Includes end print with the Rogue Gear line design and your choice of sport or mascot between the lines. Imprint team logo one side and optional player name on other side. One side stick sleeve with optional player name or team name.

Dimensions: 11” x 14” x 24”

STYLE
RW1424

BIG BENNY BACKPACK
Retail Price $108 | Team Price $54
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Large main compartment, 2 front pockets for accessories or water bottles, front zippered pocket, and inside pocket for laptop or ipad, adjustable padded shoulder straps and comes with separate accessories pouch.

Dimensions: 6” x 12” x 18”

STYLE
RW1218
BLANKET
Adult Retail Price $40 | Adult Team Price $20
Large (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
A water-resistant backing makes this warm fleece blanket the perfect choice for picnics, tailgating and outdoor events. | 11-ounce, 100% polyester fleece, 100% polyester woven backing | Attached elastic band to secure the rolled-up blanket | Port Pocket™ for easy embroidery access | Dimensions: 50” x 60”

STYLE
BLANKETTB850

COLORS AVAILABLE

CINCHPACK
Adult Retail Price $18 | Adult Team Price $9
Large (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
100% polyester diamond texture with printed panel detail | Front pocket with double side entry | Main pocket with cinch closure | Interior pocket with hook and loop closure | Black drawcord closure allows this bag to double as a backpack | Bottom grommets
Dimensions: 17.5”h x 13.75”w

STYLE
CINCHPACK

COLORS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
**TOTE BAG**

Adult Retail Price $62 | Adult Team Price $31  
LRG(OS) (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**

| 15.5-ounce, 100% cotton canvas body; 11-ounce, 100% cotton canvas handle trim and bottom | Sturdy, reinforced webbing handles | Interior hanging pocket with hook and loop closure to secure valuables |

**STYLE**

TOTEBG412

**COLORS AVAILABLE**

- NAVY
- BLACK
- RED
- ROYAL

---

**TEAM BACKPACK**

Adult Retail Price $100 | Adult Team Price $50  
Adult L (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

**FEATURES**

- 600D poly/420D dobby poly | Top-entry padded laptop compartment
- Fleece-lined valuables and digital media pocket | Deluxe organization panel
- Dual side beverage/accessory holsters | Ergonomic adjustable shoulder straps
- Dimensions: 19.25"h x 13"w x 9.5"d | Capacity: 1,700 cu. in./28 L
- Weight: 1.45 lbs./0.66kg | Laptop sleeve: 15.5"h x 10.5"w x 1.5"d; fits most 15" laptops

**STYLE**

BACKPACK

**COLORS AVAILABLE**

- NAVY
- BLACK
WOMEN’S LACROSSE/GEAR BAG
Retail Price $140 | Team Price $70
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Made to hold all lacrosse gear plus stick inside the bag. Great for teams that stow gear under the bus and want all gear in the bag. Extra large YKK zipper top with convertible handle to carry over shoulder or as a backpack. One end zipper pocket for keys, cell phone, wallet, etc. One end pocket for cleats. Made in Maine USA.

Dimensions: 9” x 9” x 43”

STYLE
RW9943L

MEN’S LACROSSE GEAR BAG
Retail Price $148 | Team Price $74
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Made to hold all lacrosse gear plus stick inside the bag. Great for teams that stow gear under the bus and want all gear in the bag. Extra large YKK zipper top with convertible handle to carry over shoulder or as a backpack. One end zipper pocket for keys, cell phone, wallet, etc. One end pocket for cleats. Made in Maine USA.

Dimensions: 13’ x 13’ x 42’

STYLE
RW1342L
MEDIUM CUSTOM DUFFEL
Retail Price $78 | Team Price $39
(Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Medium custom duffels come with either wrap around handle or cross strap style. They are also available in round shape or square. Choose the design that you like best, then tell us the colors and the design to print. Custom made in MAINE. Shoulder strap optional.

Dimensions: 11” x 11” x 22”.

STYLE
#RW1122RW

GORE-TEX HAT
Retail Price $62 | Team Price $31
Adjustable (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Adjustable back clasp for fit

STYLE
HTG6P

COLORS AVAILABLE
- NAVY
- BLACK

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883
M2 PERFORMANCE FLEXFIT
Retail Price $34 | Team Price $17
One Size (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| Anti-microbial | Moisture-wicking | Stain-resistant | Pro-stitched finish |

STYLE
HATPH498F

COLORS AVAILABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOLD</th>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>BROWN</th>
<th>CARDINAL</th>
<th>GRAPHITE</th>
<th>DKGREEN</th>
<th>SILVER</th>
<th>KELLY</th>
<th>MAROON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PURPLE</td>
<td>TX ORG</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>ROYAL</td>
<td>VEGAS</td>
<td>OX BLUE</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KNIT CUFF BEANIE
Retail Price $26 | Team Price $13
One Size (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
| 3” rolled cuff |

STYLE
BEANIEPH621K

COLORS AVAILABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>WHITE</th>
<th>GRAPHITE</th>
<th>FOREST</th>
<th>SILVER</th>
<th>NAVY</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>ROYAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>SILVER</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>ROYAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRUCKER SNAPBACK
Adult Retail Price $26 | Adult Team Price $13
One Size Fits All (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Pro-stitched finish | Self-material undervisor | Soft trucker mesh back panels | Front panel eyelets | Contrast stitching | Breathable

STYLE
HATPHV67

COLORS AVAILABLE

TRUCKER SNAPBACK
Retail Price $26 | Team Price $13
One Size (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Cotton Blend | Snapback Adjustable | Contrast stitching on neon/graphite colorways

STYLE
HATPH104C

COLORS AVAILABLE
HEARDSWEATS® RACE HAT
Retail Price $38 | Team Price $19
One size fits most (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Soft COOLMAX® terry sweatband creates maximum air flow and moisture transfer | Adjustable buckle closure for custom fit | Low profile, high performance hat | COOLMAX® fabric wicks away moisture | The race day standard | Black under-visor reduces glare | SPF 20 sun protection | Low profile, high performance hat | Machine washable | Ponytail friendly

STYLE
HS7700

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Hi Vis
- Red
- Royal
- White

HEARDSWEATS® RACE VISOR
Retail Price $38 | Team Price $19
One size fits most (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Soft COOLMAX® terry sweatband creates maximum air flow and moisture transfer | Adjustable buckle closure for custom fit | Low profile, high performance hat | COOLMAX® fabric wicks away moisture | The race day standard | Black under-visor reduces glare | SPF 20 sun protection | Low profile, high performance hat | Machine washable | Ponytail friendly

STYLE
HS7703

COLORS AVAILABLE
- Navy
- Black
- Hi Vis
- Red
- Royal
- White
MANTA RAY BOONIE
Retail Price $56 | Team Price $28
ONE SIZE (Min. Order 12 Per Color)

FEATURES
Extra wide brim | triple vented side mesh ventilation | Draw Cord Adjustable

STYLE
BOONIEPH1946

COLORS AVAILABLE
BLACK | BROWN | CARDINAL | DKGRAY | DARKGREEN | SILVER | VEGAS | NAVY | RED | ROYAL

CALL FOR A QUOTE 800.875.1883